Uni-7 Series

PRICE COMPUTING SCALE
with PRINTER and COLOR
TOUCHSCREEN

Uni-7 Series

Standard Features

Options

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• SLP-V scale management software, including label design, data back-up
and remote diagnostics
• Seafood and produce platters

Large color touchscreen
Dual-range weighing (0-15 lb x 0.005 lb/15-30 lb x 0.01 lb)
Front-load label cassettes
Internal wireless communications (WEP, WPA, WPA2)
Ethernet communications
Up to 99 pages of speed keys
Adjustable touchscreen viewing angle
77 tactile keys
4 MB of memory
Color graphics on customer-side display
Self-serve mode/operation
30+ selectable fixed bar code formats
Compatible with third-party communication software, including
Invatron’s PLUM, ADC’s InterScale and Droste’s PCScale Manager

Models
Part #

Description

109366

Uni-7 Bench with internal RF 30 lb capacity

155266

Uni-7 Bench with internal RF 60 lb capacity

109367

Uni-7 Pole with internal RF 30 lb capacity

155267

Uni-7 Pole with internal RF 60 lb capacity

109369

Uni-7 Self-serve three panels with internal RF 30 lb capacity

With Elevated Keyboard and Display

Specifications
Weighing capacity
(Dual Range):

0-15 x 0.005 lb; 15-30 x 0.010 lb

Weighing accuracy:

1/3000

Operator Display:

Color LCD, 7 in with positive input response

Customer Display:

Color LCD, 7 in

Display Items:

Tare: Four-digits
Unit price: Six-digits
Weight: Five-digits
Total Price: Six-digits

Preset Keys:

1980: 20 x 99 pages

Memory Capacity:

4 MB expandable to 2 GB

Communications:

Static TCP/IP 10/100 Base T Ethernet
Wireless WEP/WPA/WPA2

Interface:

USB port

Platter:

15.7 x 10.8 in (398 x 275 mm)

Print Head:

Direct thermal 2.2 in head (56 mm)

Print Speed:

3.2 /3.9 /4.7 /5.9 in/sec
(80 /100 /120 /150 mm/sec)

Label Size:

Width: 1.2 - 2.5 in (30 - 64 mm)
Length: 0.8 - 7.9 in (20 - 200 mm)

Label Roll:

Inside diameter: 1.6 in (40 mm) min
Outside diameter: 3.9 in (100 mm) max

Label Backing Paper:

Width: Up to 2.6 in (66 mm)

109370

Uni-7 Single Printer with internal RF

Power Supply:

AC100 V/120 V, 50/60 Hz

Consult

Uni-7 Twin Printer with internal RF
(includes Receipt Printer)

Power Consumption:

Stand-by: 50 W, In operation: 120 W

Classification:

NTEP CC 07-099, UL listed

Warranty:

One-year limited warranty

Hanging
109371

Uni-7 Hanging Scale with internal RF

Labeler (no scale base)
109368

PRICE COMPUTING SCALE
with PRINTER
and COLOR TOUCHSCREEN

Certifications/Approvals

Uni-7, Compact Label Printer with color touchscreen
and internal RF

Remote Scale Base
120673

Uni-7 RP with internal RF
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Uni-7 Series

PRICE COMPUTING SCALE
with PRINTER and COLOR TOUCHSCREEN

All kinds of spaces? Uni-fy and Unite

Uni-7 Hanging

Standardize retail price-computing with the many variations of Ishida’s Uni-7 Series

The only hanging scale on the market with a full-color touchscreen.
This space-saving, suspended design cradles product in its bowl-shaped pan.
Keypad and display remain at eye level, away from busy work areas or moisture.

Whether operated from a back room, poised on a deli counter, or suspended somewhere in between,
Ishida’s Uni-7 is a must for today’s modern retail settings. The complete Uni-7 Series showcases models for every
station type, each a completely networkable scale base and printer, and each a variation on the same
highly functional Uni-7 interface.
Front and center is the Uni-7’s sleek titanium appearance and one-of-a-kind color touchscreen.
Users can customize the display with their own unique product catagories and PLUs. For the
most lifelike experience, a tactile sensation and audible tone signals each press of a button.
But that’s just the beginning. Uni-7 is equipped with a quick-change, front-loading label
cassette, and multilingual capability. Easily manage everything from frequent price changes
to future meat and nutrition-labeling tasks. Innovation at its best, Ishida’s Uni-7 Series
is the tool of choice for unifying workspaces everywhere.

PRICE-COMPUTING SCALE/PRINTER/COLOR TOUCHSCREEN

Uni-7 Self-Serve

PRICE-COMPUTING SCALE/PRINTER/
COLOR TOUCHSCREEN

Thanks to a simple, customized large-button
keypad and pole-mounted color display, selfservice applications are more feasible than ever.
Customers view images for each PLU and follow
instructions to weigh and print labels for their
own merchandise.
Aside from each transaction, Uni-7’s full-color customer display
is also a powerful tool for advertising in-store specials.

Uni-7 Bench and Pole

PRICE-COMPUTING SCALE/PRINTER/COLOR
TOUCHSCREEN

A perfect counter-level or bench-top device, this
all-in-one scale offers weighing, printing and price
computing. Advertise directly to your customers
on their own full-color display, housed within
the scale itself (bench model) or on an elevated pole.

Uni-7 Elevated

PRICE-COMPUTING SCALE/PRINTER/COLOR TOUCHSCREEN
Quickly change Uni-7’s label cassettes from the
front, saving time for operators and customers alike.

Ideal for recessed countertops and similar surfaces, Uni-7’s Elevated
Type keeps the scale base low while lifting the main controls to a more
comfortable level. This model includes both an upper itemized receipt
and lower label printer. Full-color customer display is also included
at the back of the elevated control panel.
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